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/ WERE yOU ARE
V VOU PAV.THE

CASHIE-
" FROK

nrop
mi CULTURE CORNER

HOW TO PEER
AT A PARADE

' 'COHBUCTEO BY
CROUCHS) K.COKK .Q.O.C:

Vq\jees old coot)

I ARE YOU THE
SORT OF

I SHORT SPORT

J WHO NEVER
I. GETS A CHANCE

J EVEN TO GLANCE
I AT A PARADE"
1 THEN HERE'S
J HO* TO SNEAK
A PEEK ATONE.

remember, people's bean!

Are often thicker than
their ankles, so you'll
probably see more by
PEERING

I HOWEVER, WHEN THECR6VJDI
SUDDENLY DISPERSES,WLl

5RSED,TQ.Ql-"
"""*

OF COURSE,

"

ALWAYS USE A
N ECK- STRETCHER.

.

-BUT LOOK WHAT
ALWAYS HAPPEHS WHEN
YOU REMOVE THE
STRETCHER/

HERE
15 THE
QUICK
AND

CULTURAL
WAY OF
GETTING
A GOOD
VIEW
OF A
PARADE...

5IIMHY DIG INTO THE CROWD
OBSCURING YOUR VIEW, AUD SAY I

SOME OKIE "PLEA5E
SCRATCH MY BACK? I Hi
4 Hl&HLY CONTAGIOUS FORM
OF ITCH.'i , s-—

THIS DARK
REMARK WILL

SPARK FAST
TRACTION ACTION
BY THE CROWDING

FACTION

-AMD THEN YOU'LL GET A~
GRANDER GANDER — II

PARADE MARCHES PAST THE J
NEAREST HOSPITAL.'
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7fi/s rvon'f/tappen ib

How to Change a tire at Night
Get off the *o»i quirkly!

ifi' If that can't be done, be

iurr you're parked on *

ltraightaway. Set a

ing tight 25 pace* hehind you
to thai an onrushing rat won't

Crash into you. And you'll be

all ihe safer if (hat warning
light i< brilliant-beamed, de-

pendable flashlight powered by
the new "Eveready" batter i es . .

.

they nutt.nl -ill other hrgttii!

Smart mntorhtt alwayl mSTfi
keep lu-o flashlights ready '

.

and handy? Prop up ihe X^^E
other one for a working
light. Remove your spare before

jacking up the cat. A good idea

too, (ays the American Automo-
bile Association, ii to keep all

your tire-changing tooli (ted or

packed togrthet "o you don't

have tn search ot/umblc around

PROOF!. ..IN THE LABORATORY. .. IN YOUR OWN FLASHLIGHT.

"EVEREADY" batteries OUTLA

ALL OTHER BRANDST
Brighter light, longer life! That's what you want in a flash-

light battery. And that's what you get with "Eveready'' brand

batteries. Laboratory tests prove it. And the best "Laboratory"

of all—your own flashlight—proves it!

That's why "Eveready" batteries outsell any other brand

—because they outlast any other brand!*
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WICKY AND THE PARROT
4 Wicky and O'Shawnessy Story

By ROD REED

AS he walked past Whitney's drug store

on Holmes street, Wicky Burke patted

his big. shaggy dog, O'Shawnessy, on the

head and said, "Goad dog-. Nice fella."

Wicky did .this for two reasons. In the

first place, he liked O'Shawnessy and it was

always a pleasure to pat him on the head.

In the.second place. Wicky wanted to have

his hand ready to grab O'Shawnessy's collar

in case Miss Bush's big Manx cat, the one

with no tail and no. fear of dogs, should hap-

pen to pop out of Symes alley just ahead.

Wicky knew that O'Shawnessy would take

after 'that cat and he also kn^w that 'O'Shaw-

nessy would stand a very good chance of

getting one or more eyes scratched out.

As Dr. Black, the vet. had told Wicky.

"Half my business is patching up dogs that

have tangled with that Manx." So Wicky

kept his hand close to O'Shawnessy's collar,

kept patting him and repeating. "Good dog.

Nice fella."

"Ahoy, there, my bucko!" said a booming

voice that seemed to come from the sky. It

so surprised and startled Wicky that he

looked around at the empty street three or

four times before he looked up. A man was

sitting at a window in the apartment above

the drugstore, leaning his elbows on an un-

covered pillow and looking down at Wicky.

Wicky couldn't have' described the man ex-

cept to say that he had a red nose. It re-

minded Wicky of the noses on circus clowns;

the kind that have a tiny light bulb inside

them and light up. The man probably had

eyes, and ears and mouth and all that sort of

thing, but the splendor- of the nose blanked

them out. Wicky looked at him agape,

"Matey," boomed the man, "you're a likely

looking lad. Put me in mind of the cabin boy

on the Nancy Jane, Poor nipper. Wave

washed him overboard and he was never

seed again. Bin let's get down to hard tacks,

as we seafarin' men say. I can see by your

treatment of that splendid canine that you're

a lover of animals. If you'll hoist yourself

topside; up the stairs, that is; I'll give you

another proud creature to add to your men-

agerie. For I know, lad. that you'll give poor

Polly a fine home and kind treatment."

A few moments later. Wicky was walking

toward home carrying a wooden perch. On
the perch, held by a short chain fastened to

the perch at one end and to his leg at the

other, was a handsome parrot. O'Shawnessy

had growled at the bird at first, but Polly,

with a rasping voice, responded. "Good dog.

Nice fella."

O'Shawnessy had never seen a talking

bird before and he was baffled. It was all

right for human beings to talk. They did it

all the time. Sometimes they even said

things that made sense like. "O'Shawnessy.

here's your supper." But a talking bird!

That was TOO much. O'Shawnessy gave

one last yap at the parrot and then ran on

home and crawled into his bed. After awhile

he went to sleep, but he had bad dreams. He
dreamed that wherever he went the spat-

rows kept following him. saying, "O'Shaw-

nessy, don't dig in the garden ! O'Shawnessy,

don't track mud on the floor! O'Shawnessy.

don't bark at the gas man!" It was the worst

dream the dog had ever had.

J^JR. BURKE, Wicky 's father, nras in

good mood. Thing* had gone w«ll *t

the office all week. His team w»» in Sr»t

place in the bowling league. Hi« fsvariti!

comics hero, Hopalong Cassidy. had just

captured 20 crooks all by himself. And Mr«-

Burke was at her bridge club so there were

no objections to Mr. Burke's sitting in the

(Please turn to next page)
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living room 'in his stocking feet.

Wicky's arrival with a parrot was accept-

«d with equanimity. After Wicky explained

that a red-nosed man had given it to him

because of Wicky's kindness to animals, Mr.

Burke said, "Ah, yes, son. Kindness to ani-

mals. It's the mark of a man with a good

heart. As you can see, it is well rewarded.

Can your parrot talk? If not, we shall teach

him."

Polly was ready to answer this question.

Polly said, "You're a likely looking lad.

You're a likely looking lad!" Being called a

lad pleased Mr. Burke who was beginning

to worry about his bald spot.

"I've got to get some feed for him, pop,"

said Wicky.

"Hmmm? Yes? O. K." said Mr. Burke,

already reading the paper where the stock

quotations indicated one of his holdings had

gone up a couple of points. He was pleasur-

ably immersed in the paper when he heard

Mrs. Burke scream.

"Get that thing out of here !" she screamed.

"Uh?" said Mr. Burke, looking up. "Oh!

The parrot. Very intelligent bird. Wicky
brought it. Say something to Mrs. Burke,

Polly."

"Get that thing out of here I" shrieked the

parrot.

J^JR- BURKE was walking in the general

direction of Sherlock's Pette Shoppe.

He carried Polly and perch. He couldn't

think of anywhere else to go. Mrs. Burke

had been firm in her edict that the bird must

be taken out of the house at once. She had

declared- that she was deathly afraid of

birds, especially parrots. She said she could-

n't stand to live in the same house with one.

She wouldn't even think of waiting till

Wicky got back so he could return the bird

to its former owner. Mr. Burke must take it

away at once.

So Mr. Burke walked, carrying the parrot.

He hoped to meet Wicky on the way back

from the Pette Shoppe. If not, he could prob-

ably leave the parrot there, he hoped. He
hoped nobody would see him, carrying Polly

and perch. He felt rather silly about it. But

this, like many other hopes of mankind, was

doomed. As he turned tbe corner at Walnut

street, he ran right into what seemed a dele-

It was Deacon Sprang, one of the pillars

of the church, and his wife, plus Mrs. Dwool

and Mrs. Prendergast, president and treas-

urer, respectively, of the Allied Temperance

Union.

"Ah, good day!" said Mr. Burke, tipping

his hat with his left hand, the right being

busy holding Polly and perch.

"You're a drunk! You're a drunk!" ex-

claimed Polly, directing the words at Deacon

Sprang.

Deacon Sprang was nonplussed.

Mrs. Dwool exclaimed, "Well, I never!"

"You're a drunk, too! You're a drunk,

too !" cried the parrot,

Mr. Burke laughed an unconvincing laugh.

"I'm just taking this parrot from my house,"

he said, "to the Pette -Shoppe. They don't

know what they're saying. They only repeat

what they've heard. You know ..."

,

"You mean," said Mrs. Dwool, fastening

Mr. Burke with a steely eye, "that what he

has just said is something he heard at your

house?"

"Why, no," stammered Mr. Burke, "I

mean that . .
."

But the delegation had already moved on,

leaving Mr. Burke talking to himself.

"^7"ICKY BURKE walked slowly up the

stairs to the apartment above the drug

store. A woman opened the door. She hadn't

been there when Wicky took the parrot

"I'm sorry," said Wicky. "I can't give

your parrot a home. My mother is afraid

of birds."

"Polly!" said the woman. "Oh, Polly!"

The man appeared from the dark interior.

He was smiling. "You're a likely lookin'

lad," he said, "If you ever want to ship to

sea, look up ol' Cap'n Blook. That's me."

The parrot said, "Likely lad ! Likely lad
!"

Wicky had noticed that the man's nose

was as red as ever. In fact, it seemed even

redder. Wicky also noticed that one of his

eyes was now black I

THE END
You'!! enjoy reading the WICKY AND

O'SHAWNESSY story that will appear in

next months WHIZ COMICS.
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Notfiinq to Buy
"

, Nothinq
toSe//

- PLUSj^^^^g^^ 1

%*s^B I RTHSTON E
j

T L^^swd r hi^ Thint ° f receiv-

ing both of these
- ; wonderful gifts

for helping us get acquainted with new
j

""customers and friends. You get your choice of a 3

smart, new, charming, imported, Swiss Movemeat Lady's
Wrist Watch or a dependable Man's Wrist Watch. Besides,
you also receive a sparkling, simulated Birthstone Ring, correct
for your month of birth.

Both the Ring and Wrisl Watch are GIVEN for helping us by handing out or
mailinq only 20 snapshot and photo Enlargement Coupons FREE to friends and
relatives. There is NOTHING FOR YOU TO BUY. THERE IS NOTHING FOR
YOU TO SELL and collect for. Your exquisite Birthstone Ring is sent in a
special gift box when only half of the coupons have come back to us with
a snapshot or negative for enlarging. You can even mail these Enlargment
Coupons to friends and relatives in other towns, if you wish. Your valuable

.

Wrist Watch is sent also when all of the coupons are used, so you will be
charmed and thrilled with your beautiful gifts. Each coupon is good on our I

get-acquainted picture enlarging offer that everyone is happy to receive. Send
your name and address today for your 20 get :acquainted Enlargement Coupons
to hand out FREE. Be first in your
neighborhood to weai such a beau- -

. -j(*S4iWI8MI*iMSMBWWMWBIWMjt^
tiful Birthstone Ring and exquisite f-

Send >")UI nome and addiess today la

Wrist Watch. DEAN STUDIOS, Dept. x-38

DEAN STUDIOS, Dep..x-3B I * 7"'

III W. 7th St.. Des Moines, Iowa 1 N.me 3
, . j-.

; ;:z:::z::^-:|






